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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

by Bill O'Connell
Fall is here! Can you believe it? Our string of

100 degree days which we thought would never
end has dropped off to chilly nights and mist
covered windscreen mornings. Time to start
thinking about getting our jewels ready for the
snow season. The Tech session on Get 1st will be

a good time for that, also history by the time you
read this. This writing to have stuff to Paul by the
15th is not easy. But it does get the newsletter in
your hands on time so...

Don't forget we have an important event on the
21st, the Oktoberfest and election. As you will
read elsewhere, we have a pretty good slate this
year. The people involved are committed to doing
a good job and will strive to keep the club moving
forward in spite of the drop in car sales and result
ing potential lack of growth in the club as a whole.
As it stands there is no opposition to the proposed
slate. John Heckman was nominated from the

floor at the meeting, but like our current VP, Deb,
business and family demands will keep him from
allocating the time he feels is required to do a good
job so, he stepped out. In any event, please give
the people running your support. The jobs are
very time consuming. If it were not for the annual
salary of $90,000and the use of the 911Turbo Cab
for the year, I don't know how I would have
managed.

Summit is past (not as I write, but as you read)
and it was over subscribed. Where were all you
folks for Mid Ohio and the Glen? Both are super
tracks but were not filled. Oh well, maybe next
year. There are a fewevents left, Bridgehampton,
Lime Rock, Summit, etc. Don't be afraid to go to
another region's event. Many of our members do
and enjoy them almost as much as ours. Remem
ber, you can take your "other" car to Ron's

Bridgehampton events as well as Pocono
Motorsports events.

As most of you are aware, soft sales led to the
demise of the 924and new levelprices for the rest.
I find it hard to believe that a base 944 will be at

$35,000 and the average 911 is about $50,000.
Makes one pause. From a club standpoint my
concern is where will the new members come

from. I had a conversation with Vince Evens at

Holbert's and, super salesman that he is, he con
vinced me that the club as a whole will not suffer

that much because of the vast supply of high
quality used cars which will be passed along as
people move up. It is true that the buyer of a
$120,000 slant nose turbo cab is unlikely to be an
autocross or track person but as a whole, we
should not see our membership shrink. Over the
past few months the region seems to have stabi
lized with new members slightly ahead of drops.
With our active recruiting we will probably con
tinue to grow, just not at the rate we did over the
past few years. My concern about expensive cars
must seem strange to some of the older members.
I was one of the people that got a 944 in '83, and
it cost more than 911s did for years. At that time,
there was grave concern about who would or
could buy them and the $30,000911. Somehow a
bunch of people did and given the current level of
membership and event attendance it looks like we
turned out ok after all. Perhaps it is similar to the
way each generation looks at the next - sure that
the end of the world is upon them with the music
and attitudes. Oh well, hope for the best and keep
up the club spirit. Enough doom and gloom.
We still have plenty of events remaining - Cor
vette/Porsche Challenge, trip to Malibu Grand
Prix, Holiday Banquet, etc. Enjoy them and see
you at the next meeting.

Bnmesnne
Leitzinger Motorsports
P.O. Box 47

2401 Cornxncrcial Illvil.

State College, PA. 'itiSO'I

1-814-234-5666
1-800-344-3933 Toll Free
1-800-457-8181 (In PA) JOHN BAKER



AL HOLBERT

1946-1988

The loss of A! in aprivate plane crash on Sep
tember 30th leaves alarge void in motorsports. A1
diedonhisway backfrom Columbus afterthetwin
engine plane he was flying crashed soon after
takeoff.

A1 was amember of our region and the meeting
he spoke at each year was always overflowing. He
was a very unassuming person and was always
amazed that we really wanted him to speak at a
meeting, but that is what made him aspecial per
son.

A1 started driving while working on the Pcnske
Team and was greatly influenced by Mark
Donohue. He grew up with sports cars attending
races with his famous father Bobwho also raced
Porsches among other cars. I doubt you could
find a Riesentoter member thathadnotheard of
him and I could fill pages on his many racing ex
ploits. The major highlights are:

•All time leading race winner in IMSA his
tory with 49.

•5 time IMSA Camel GT Champ (76, 77,
'83, '85, '86)

• Only he and Derek Bell have won four
consecutive 24 hour Prototype races ('86
and'87Daytona andLeMans)

•Highest winning percentage inCamel GT
at 35.5%, an astounding 49wins in 138
starts.

• Most U.S. pro roadracing wins at 63.
This is just a sample ofthe string ofrecords he

hadinracing buthedidsomuch more at thesame
time. He was one of the few that could design,

build, race, and sell the cars. As his longtime co-
driverDerek Bell said, "A1 was atremendous man,
he was a world class driver, very under rated, as
well as agreat engineer and team leader". Among
his varied jobs, he ran the family Porsche/Audi
dealership and Holbert Racing which ranhis 962
program, he was President of Porsche
MotorsportsNorth Americawhich ran Porsche's
962s and the Indy car program, and most impor
tant to him, he was a family man.

A few years ago, A1 and his wife Joy became
born again Christians and this became avery im
portant part of his life. He admitted that he still
lost his temper but hesaw agoal here which would
allow the other facets ofhis life to fall in place. As
an example of his humbleness and devotion, the
day after placing forth in his very first Indy 500 at
tempt in 1984, he was back home digging a ditch
to help lay pipe for the church. To him, they were
equally important, just like speaking atourmeet
ings.

Another ofhis ventures was the strong assis
tance in the formation ofMotorsports Ministries,
a group of Ministers which provide chapel ser
vices at thetrack during race weekends. Athis re
quest, all donations should be sent toMotorsports
Ministries, 4760 Thorton Avenue, Fremont Calif,
94536. As a region, we will be sending adonation
in Al's name.

Without adoubt A1 was avery special person and
will be missed by many. His wife Joy, son Todd,
14, and daughter Laura, 13, will surely miss him
mostbut to many of us, there is a void which will
never befilled. Men like A1 arevery rare.

Bill O'Connell



AUTOCROSS '88

Betsi Marsh Leidy
The date and site for the 10th annual

Porsche/Corvette Challengehavebeen set. Mark
November20thon yourcalendar inbigred letters.
The event will be held at the same location as
autocross #4, the Sheraton Valley Forge Conven
tion Center. Just in case you have recently
dropped in from Pluto and don't knowwhere the
Sheraton is, see the map and directions accom
panying this article. Registration will open at 9
AM and the first car should go off between 10and
10:30 AM.If you'venever autocrossed before, or
are just a novice, don't let the fact that this is the
Porsche/Corvette Challenge intimidate you.
When I started autocrossing, I hesitated to drive
in this event, thinking mycrummy drivingmightbe
more a detriment than an asset when it came to
the final standings. Not so! The more drivers we
have: good, bad or mediocre, the more trophies
we're going to take home and that's the bottom
line. Besides, this is really a fun event with a lot of
socializing with another group of car fanatics -
even if their fanatacism is misguided!!! Since this
is the tenth anniversary of the Challenge, I'm sure
enthusiasm and friendly competition will be at an
all time high.Not only will this event be the
Porsche/Corvette Challenge,but itwill be the fifth
ind final event in the Riesentoter 1988 autocross

series. So, for those of you who have been com
peting hot and heavy all season for the overall
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championship inyourclass, thiseventisa must, as
the final standings in several classes will be
decided at this autocross. Also, I'll be making my
decision as to who will receive the William C.
Schmidt Broken Crankshaft Award. This award
has been presented at the Christmas banquet
every year since 1972 to the best novice
autocrosser. I haveseveral people in mind as like
lycandidates: November 20th isyour lastchance
to impress me. Incidentally, a coupleof previous
winners of this award have been Axel Shield, Russ
Hunsberger andDaveDonohue(andI evengot it
oneyear)so ifyou get thisaward, youare ingood
company.Get psyched, get your Porsche ready
(you MUST drive a Porsche in this event), and
whatever youdo, don't put it away for the winter
until after November 20th! See you then.

DIRECTIONS:

FROM PHILADELPHIA: Take Schuylkill Ex
pressway to Exit #25 (Goddard Blvd). Go right
on North Gulph Road to First Avenue.

FROM TURNPIKE; Take turnpike Exit #24.
Then Rt. 363 North (Valley Forge Exit to First
Ave.).

FROM ROUTE 202: Look for 422 North
(Betzwood Exit). Take Betzwood Expressway to
Bridgeport (Rt. 23) Exit. Take Rt. 23 to Moore
Road. Righton Moore Road, to First Ave.

^valley FORGfTA
V TConvention Center

SHERATON VALLEY
FORGE HOTEL



OCTOBER MEETING

OKTOBERFEST

FRIDAY OCTOBER 21 - 7 PM

VEREINIGUNG ERZGEBIRGE
130 Davisville Road, Warmiiister PA

Asyou already know, you should have sent your
checksto Rick Marshall for this festive occasion.
Rick really deserves around ofapplause for scout
ing all the local German restaurants, putting
together a nice menu andseeing toallthedetails.
I wonder if he didn't have some ulterior motive -
what agreatexcuse tosay thatyou have toevaluate
the German cuisine for RTR.

Following dinner which will be served at 8PM,
theelection results fornext year's Executive Com
mitteewill be announced. Given this is an elec

tion year and we should all be participating in the
political process, come out and votefor the can
didates of your choice. Then it will be time to
celebrate and bend the cars ofthe newly elected
"officials".

For directions, please refer to the September
issue of Der Gasser, page 7for details. Ihope to
see you all there!!

DebbieCooper
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VEREtNIGUNG ERZGEBIRGE
130 DAVISVILLE ROAD

Warminster, Pa, 18974
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PROPOSED SLATE

FOR 1989

The nominating committee is proud to an
nounce the following candidates for 1989.

President CrmgRosenfeld
Vice-President Lisa Confer
Treasurer Al Anderson
Secretary Vicki O'Connell
Editor PaulJohnston&

Bill O'Connell
Membership Jim Hartman
Social Rick Marshall

It should be noted that John Hcckman was
nominated from the floor at the August meeting
by Tony Bonanni andseconded by Art Rothe but
due to increased business demands and the poten
tial for yet another Heckman to arrive next sum
mer, John withdrew his name.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR - VERN LYLE

Being the Editor ofDerGasser isadifficult and
thanklessjobthatonlygets noticed when things go
wrong. So why would anyone want to doit? Be
cause the Editor controls the one vehicle that can
affect the entire membership. Only a small per
centage of people come to the meetings, but al
most everyone reads DerGasser. Therefore, the
content of the newsleter,the timingofpublication,
and the presentation of information is the glue
that holds the clubtogether month after month.
What keeps us together year after year is ap
preciation ofthePorsche car, with all its history,
and the continued sharing of all Riesentoters in
ourown glorious traditions. Incidentally, I heart
ily support Bob Russo's candidacy for President,
becauseour feelings about thisare very similar.

At the September meeting the following mem
bers threw their hats into the political arena.
Pleasegive them your consideration for theoffices
for which they are running.

Remember, the election is at the Octoberfest.

President - Bob Russo

Treasurer - Bob Korbel

Secretary - BetsiMarsh Leidy
Editor - Vern Lyle

Thisclubhas been a part of mylifefor 18years,
soI have adeep sense ofourtradition andourhis
tory and I want to do whatever I can to make it
continue. For you who are relative newcomers, I
was the Editor of Der Gasser in the early 70's and
again in theearly 80's - five years altogether, soI
probably have more experience at this job than
anyone else. I'd like todoit again. Ifyou arenot
convinced, ask some "oldtimers" how they liked
the newsletter when I did it - then come to Ok-
toberfest and VOTE. It's important to the club,
it'simportant tome, andit should beimportant to
you..

Thanks



A LOOK AT THE CANDIATES FOR 1989

Inorder tobetter acquaintourmembers with the
candidates for next year's executive committee,
here is a short look at each of them.

President: CraigRosenfeld. Craig hasbeenac
tive in the club for 8years holding the positions of
Social Chairman in 1983, VicePresident in 1984
&1985, andagain Social Chairman in1988, aswell
as Co-Chief Driving Instructor in 1988. He is
curentlyan activeSCCA Pro Racer and dedicated
Porsche enthusiast.

Vice-Presldent: Lisa Confer. Lisa has also been
active intheclub forthepastfew years ashusband
Jim's support when he was the Autocross chair
man, registrar for track events this year, and
Proprietor ofthe most successful Goody store in
memory. She took over an idea and turned it into
a profitable venture for the club. Her enthusiasm
for the club is quite a plus and should produce
great meetings nextyear.

Treasurer: AI Anderson. A1 has been on the
Exec for the past 5 years as Track Chair, Presi
dent, and currently the past President and Safety
Chairman. Thoseofyou that know him know that
his commitment to do the job means he will get it
done, especially with his able assistant Sonnyathis
side.

Secretary: VickiO'Connell. Vickihas been the
assistant editor and chief proof reader for Bill
when he was editor, the brains behind the very
popular 30th Anniversary 3 dayevent, co-winner
ofthe 1987 much coveted Riesentoter Award, co-
chair of the charity raffle, and currently the
treasurer. Shesays very little butgetsthejobdone
right.

Editors: Paul Johnston & Bill O'Connell. Paul
hasbeen editor for the past 2 years. In that time
he has taken a prettygood paper and made it a
verygood one. He even went so far as to install a
computer and a laser printer when he realized that
his typewriter was not going toget the jobdone.
That issomething very few memberswould do but
he feels that a club of 700-1- deserves a decent
newsletter. Bill should befamiliar tomost ofyou.
Hewas theEditor prior toPaul, last year hewas
the Vice-President, chaired the 3 day 30th An
niversaryand co-wonthe Riesentoter Award with
Vicki. This year asPresident, heset upand ran
(again with Vicki's help) the charity car raffle
which earned $7,000.00 for St Christopher's
Hospital for Children. Between the two, you can
expect a nice publication which will even get out
on time.

Membership: Jim Hartman. Jim is a newcomer
to the exec and the club. He is a reformed Cor
vette owner and is hot to set up membership on
his computer. Hewill doagreat jobwith his level
of commitment.

Social: Rick Marshall. Rick comes to us after
being the founder and presidentof the TransAm
club for 5years. He spent this year helping Craig
run social events including the very popular trip to
Inner Harbor. He is very enthusiastic and will no
doubtput on a great year ofsocial events.
That's it folks, hope this helps you somewhat.

Give these people a hand and a vote ifnecessary
and remember, they areputting ina lotoftime so
you can enjoy the club.



AFALLRALLY

Arally? Yes, ifthere isenough interest. Vicki and Iwent on the SCCA "Go for the Grain" rally
a few weeks ago and not only did we not get lost but we didn't come toviolence and infact were
part ofa4way tie for 1st. Unfortunately we ended up 4th but itdid little todampen the fun we
had. Another club member, Kim Fleischer, WON! It started inExton andended upatMichter's
Distillery in Schaefferstown, Lebanon County, the oldest continuously operated distillery in the
country. It only takes a few hours torun. The speeds are low, and the roads are super. It is a
TSD event with lots ofquestions and mileage to each instruction. You really have to tryto get
lost on this one! Jay Barry ran theevent with only 1contested clue. Hard tobelieve isn't it?
I'm sure but it is true. In that EVERY car missed the clue,it didn't matter. The bottom linewas,
everyone got tothe end atareasonable time. Jay gave me permission touse the rally for us. All
I need is a few helpers and enough people tomake itworth while and off we go. So fill out the
form below and let's go. There will be alimit of30 cars, and yes Michter's is open on Sunday and
can in fact sell it's product to visitors. You can tour the facilities, and enjoy their picnic area.
Note, there isno food in the area so you might want topack some goodies. Prizes will begiven
to the top finishing PORSCHES.

DATE: Sunday, October 30th
PLACE: Marchwood Shopping Center

RTIOO, North ofRt30

SIGN IN: 11:30 TO 11:50

MEETING: 11:50

START: First car off at 12:00

FINISH: Michter's Distillery

CLASSES: RALLY; Driver and Navigator
TOURING; More than 2 in car

EQUIPMENT: No limit. Suggest a stopwatch and calculator.
COST: $10.00 per car

DEADLINE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20TH

Send the form to: Bill O'Connell 2801Stoncham Drive West Chester,
PA 19382. Make your check payable to RTR/PCA

DRIVER _

ADDRESS

PHONE (H) - (W)
CLASS RALLY TOURING_

10



RENAISSANCE FAIR

by Bill O'Connell
The fair was a blast for the few that attended.

The turnout was low for some reason but those

that went had a great time wandering about the
grounds. The crowd met at the diner as planned
and then had a motorcycleescort oversomegreat
back roads to the fairbyone of our stranger mem
bers, Bill Yeager. It seems that Bill and Brenda
just got some lowslungsuper bikes, and sold their
Porsche and won't have their newone 'till spring,
and thought that a string of Porsches following a
bike would be neat, so... Anyhow, we arrived at
the event and were directed to special parking
which had more than enough room to keep our
toyssafe. Everyonesplit up after wearrived to go
and see the various events from plays, to jousting
matches, to wench sales, to public dunkings - yes
manyof them actually took the Nestle plunge. I
took advantage of a juggling class and actually
learned the fine art - in fact, I will be performing
it in lieuof musicat the Christmasbanquet. After
my lessons, Bill, Jim Confer, and I attacked the
sporting area where they awarded badges for
knife,axe,dart, and star throwing, bow and arrow
shooting, and this strange contest involving a
wooden horse high in a tree which slid down a
rope whileyou speared a ring with a lance. (Bill
was the only one to try, and won!) After we had

won 6 awards each, our mature partners decided
we had enough.

The Yeager's had offered to host a party for all
that attended and so at about 3 o'clock we headed

to their house. They were prepared for as many
as 75 people so Brenda went home after breakfast
to prepare. We couldn't find everyone, so we put
directions on the windshields of the remaining
cars and off we went to play. Once there, Craig
and I took the 1000and 650 bikes out for a spin
before dinner. After the dinner that Brenda slaved
overall day whilewe played at the fair, we got out
the remote control cars. Once we were done with

this, the shed opened and out came a 3 wheeler, a
4wheeler, and the biggest 650 trail bike I have ever
seen. The seat came up to my waist. It didn't take
long for the races to begin and I have no doubt it
willtake 5 years for his lawn to recover. This went
on until dark after which we retired to the house

to look at slides Vicki and I took that day
(Polaroid) and slides Bill took at the factory and
Octoberfest last year.

As you can see, it was a long day and those of
youthat didn't attend misseda great time. Thanks
to Craig for setting it up, to Billfor letting us play,
and to Brenda for feeding us and also for letting
us play.

NEW HOPE

by Bill O'Connell
A few of our members entered their 356s at the

annual Antique CarShow at New Hopethis year
and 3 of them returned home with trophies for
their effort. For those that don't know what New
Hopeisabout, it isa world class antique carshow.
As one ofthe writers for a popular auto monthly
put it; the show in California is nice but very
remote and muchposturingto see whocanout im
press whom with a displayof wealth, while New
Hope isshow where you wear jeans andyou get
close to the cars, manyof which are driven to the
event.

Harvey Levy entered his '57 which was the cen
ter of last year's picnic. Dale Dries had his Car-
rera Speedster, and Bud Mauger brought his

beautiful coupe (he insists all the credit goes to
Wayne Flegler). I'm sure the fact they were red
had nothing to dowith the judges awarding them
1st (a tie between Dale and Harvey) and 2nd to
Bud but itsure didn't hurt. The cars asyou might
imaginewerebeautiful.The showitselfwasone of
the best in modern times. There were enough cars
that no matter who you were there was something
to go nuts over. Hundreds of them ranging from
oldRolls Royces, Fords, Chevys, Jags, tonew Fer
rariTRs. Bruce Baker setupa display with some
outrageous 911s and 356s.

The weather was beautiful and so were the cars.
Congrats toBud, Dale, andHarvey. Seeyou there
next August.
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EMERGENCY THROTTLE
CABLE LINKAGE REPAIR

by Bob Patton

rd like to relate a story about a recent in
cident that happened to me.

About three miles from the far end of the

North-east Extention of the Pennsylvania
Turnpike, at midnight (and it was a new
moon, not a full moon), the accelerator pedal
on my 911 suddenly fell to the floor. This
was not a case of "sudden acceleration," but
rather a case of sudden deceleration. There

is a rubber link in the throttle cable assemb

ly which protects the cable in case the nylon
stop under the pedal is not properly adjusted.
This link will, in time, fail. The replacement
part has a metal oversleeve around the rub
ber link, limiting the amount of cable exten
sion to two or three millimeters should the

adhesive fail. The old ones simply fail.

Now here I was, stuck out in the middle of
nowhere, with a car that could only idle.
What to do? I had duct tape and a Swiss
army knife with me, but these wouldn't help
in this situation. Fortunately, I also had a
coat hanger, a pair of wirecutters, a pair of
pliers and two flashlights with me. There
was virtually no natural light, and to make
things worse, this link is located just above the
transmission mount, making it difficult to reach.
Having only the original equipment jack did
not make matters any easier, nor did being
five feet away from turnpike traffic.

Anyway, here is the fix that got me going
again:

I cut a piece of coat hanger about four in
ches long. I then bent one into a loop about
1/4 inch in diameter, leaving it slightly open
(see figure 1).

Figure 1

C
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I then bent the piece at a 90 degree angle
about 1/4 inch up from the loop. I made
another 90 degree bend about 1 1/2 inches
from the first bend, using the length of the
rubber link as a guide (see figure 2).

Figure 2

Another 1/4 inch diameter loop in the second
end, and I was almost finished, the failed
end left a metal cap about 1/2 inch diameter
on the end of the cable. Placng one loop of
the coat hanger over the cable at this cap,
and the other loop over the cable at the other
side of the rubber link, the cable was now
intact once again. Closing the loops with pliers
and popping the rubber link back into the
end cap (like a dislocated joint) completed the
repair (see figure 3).

Figure 3
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the car was once again on the road. The
whole repair took about an hour, but would
have taken considerably less time under more
ideal circumstances (like daylight and a lift).
This fix should be considered temporary. The
replacement part with the metal oversleeve has
been obtained ($8.50), and I strongly recom
mend replacement of the original link with
the new part to anyone who has an older
911.



JOE SOCIAL

by Craig Rosenfeld
The Renaissance Faire excursionon September

18waseven better than one had anticipated. After
a heartybreakfast at Zinn's, Bill& Brenda Yeager
escorted our caravan on their Moto Guzzis thru

the Amish Country - beautiful pastoral scenery
and great twistyroads. Immediatelyupon enter
ing the faire grounds, Bill O'Connell did what all
good Jesters (clowns?buffoons?) did in medieval
times - he learned to juggle. While our president
practiced with the balls, wildBillYeager hopped
on the wooden horse to hone his jousting techni
ques (still in full motorcycle leathers). This, of
course, got the competitive juices flowing, and
soon we had our own Riesentoter Medieval Mini-

Olympics with Yeager, O'Connell, and Jim Con
fer competing in archery, knife throwing, axe
throwing, darts, and general debauchery. The end
result was an unbelievable three waytie with six
medals each!

After a great day - I heartily recommend the
Renaissance Faire to all - The Yeagers had us all
over to their house (more twisty roads) for a pic
nic. Thanks, Brenda and Bill. I hope the neigh
bors are speaking to you by Christmas.

Contrary to all popular misprintings, the
Christmasbanquet will be Friday, December 9 at
the Columbia Station in Phoenbcville. We will

charge $75.00 per couple (the club willsubsidize
the balance) and include a sit down full course
dinner, open bar, and music. There will be a
choice of menu plus reservation forms in the
November"Der Gasser". I hope everyoneattends.
The ChristmasBanquet is always the highlight of
the year.
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A 959 FOR CHRISTMAS

by Bill O'Connell

You have seen the pictures, and in fact, some of
us even got to see the real thing! Now, you have a
chance to own your very own at a fraction of the
cost. OK you ask, what kind of scam is he up to
now. Well, in various conversations, some of you
have expressed a desire to own one of the remote
control 959skits but the $500+ for the complete
kitwasa tad steep. I havefound a hobbyshop that
will sell it to club members complete with Mag
num Jr controller (steering wheel type, not joy
sticks), 2 batteries, and a good quick charger for
the stupendous price of $400.00. Yes, I know that
is a lot of money for a toy car but when you con
sider that it is $100 less than the normal discount

price and you are getting a top level controller, it
isn't that bad. In any event the goodie store is not
going to stock this item so if you want to make
some "little" boyor girl veryhappy this Christmas,
contact me. Deliverytime now is within days but
as Christmasgets closer supplyproblems happen.

Pinstriping
qgmmming

AL ANDERSON, INCORPORATED
CALL (215) 275-8605 FOR APPOINTMENT



WELCOME

NEW MEMBERS

A special welcome to the

new members atending

our Auoust meetinoi

by Skip Corey
Gary Oberholt'/cr of Landsdalc owns an '87 944

Turbo. Tony Bonnani talked him into joining and
I'm sure he'll be on the track soon.

Barbara Delncro of Holland, PA is a friend of
Gloria Auer's who is really enjoying her first
Porsche - a 924S.

BillWeintraub of Villanovahad planned to drive
a Maserati this year but the phone company in
stalling the car phone in his Maserati changed all
that. After their accident they provided him with
a new 911 Targa. Sometimes things work out for
the best.

Howard Snitow of Villanova has owned a num

ber of sports cars (TR4A, '67 Vctte w/race engine
TR-6). But this is his first Porsche. "There is no
substitute."

Terry Bonk of Richbere purchased a cherry '72
911 which he had flat bedded from Colorado.

Thai's one way of getting a rust free car.
Carol Crane of Kimbcrlon recently purchased a

'79 911SC and she's ready to learn how to work on
it.

Sec you at the tech sessions.

LIME ROCK DRIVERS ED

JERSEY SHORE REGION

Jersey Shore Region will conduct a track event
at Lime Rock on Friday, November 11, 1988.
Anyone who would like to attend can get further
information by contacting:

Frank Kerfoot

52 Jean Terrace

Red Bank, NJ 07701

Registration is open immediately and closes
Novmcmber 4.

CHASE HECKMAN Ls able to insure
your Porsche, regular autos and home by

special arrangemenLs vvitii a major U.S.
Insurance Company, at cornjXMiii\e prices,

wiliioul using tile Assigned Risk or substandard
markets. Please call John Meckman for det^iils.

or .see him at the next club function.

CHASE & HECKMAN

709 BEIULKHHM PIKE''1>M1L-\DHU4 IIA, PA 19118
City 248-444VSuburbs 8.%-1274/Home 836-9168



Stephen Roy
Norristown, PA

'87 9245

Robert & Karen Hemphill
Westgrove, PA

'87944

Joseph Bonarino

Ardmore, PA

'75 9115

Samuel Steinburg
Ft. Washington, PA
'88 944

Sam Kafrissen

Philadelphia, PA
'87 911

Delores «& Bill Dristofits

Pcrkasie, PA
'88 9245

Steven D. Handler

Ardmore, PA

'88 944T

Harold Aranow

Philadelphia, PA
'88 944

Marshall & Rose Sager
Pottstown, PA

'84 944

NEW MEMBERS

James & Janet Reading
Malvem, PA

'84 911Targa

Michael & Judy Kangiser
Newtown, PA

'87911

Joseph & Joan Staples
Rosemont, PA

'77 9115

Steve Anders

Norristown, pA
'86 944 Turbo

Ken Mikolajcik
West Chester, PA
'79 91 ISC

Mark Eltzer

Philadelphia, PA
'85 911

Steven Kent

Philadelphia, PA
'83944

Stephen A. Shaiman

Philadelphia, PA
'88 911

Ron Andes

Whitemarsh, PA

'86944

transfer from Schattcnbaum

lirs^OK^
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Robert P. Horace Jr.

Warminster, PA

'72 911E

transfer from First Settlers

William Lutz

Philadelphia, PA
'86944

transfer from Potomac

Craig Schneider

Levittown, PA

'88 9245

transfer from Peachstate

Eugene & Susan Flamm
Philadelphia, PA
'83911

transfer from Conn.

Edward Morton

Bethlehem, PA

'73914

transfer from Blue Ridge

Robert & Lori Paradis

West Chester, PA

'85 944

transfer from Eastern Buckey

Thomas Fitzpatrick
Dublin, PA

'75 9115

transfer from Maumce Valley

Charles I..awsen

West Chester, PA

'87 9245

transfer from Conn. Valley



CLASSIFIED

1984 PORSCHE 944 Guards Red cxt./Black ints,
5 speed, moonroof, 28K miles, garage kept, su
perb condition. Price: Ask $15,400.00. Phone:
(215) 674-2913 days (ask for Bruce Waldron).
(215)598-8194 nights & weekends.

1983 911SC Platinum. 33,000 miles, Ricaro's, 7
6 8" BBS wheels, Wcltmcister suspension, turbo
oil cooler, Tri-Ad exhaust. Camber truss. $26,000.
Paul Richardson 985-1053 evenings.

1979 930 TURBO # 9309800055 Silver/BL

LEA, 13,000 miles. Lowered, aligned, new Eagle
GT's, Weltmeisters, SS brakes, new Bilstcins, rcc
major, history complete. Restored to Concourse
by Blackburn-Daly, perfect. $39,500 for quick
sale or possible trade for '84 up Cabrio. Rich
Roush, P.O. Box 167, Mifflintown, PA 17059.
(717)436-9051.

1976 914 2.0 Red w/black 74,000. Duel Weber
40mm, new paint, 4 new Bridgestone RE-71, 5
original alloys, Alpine radio/cassette, new stain
less heater boxes and Ansa muffler not installed.

Original still good. 4 boxes spare parts. Call
Miguel Sanchez at 632-5255. $6,500.

1974 914 2.0. Ex-Larry Herman auto-cross,
track event, street car. Strong, solid, straight. 20K
mileson engine rebuild. Built suspension, shaved
Bridgestone RE-71s, roll cage. Win with this car.
Needs paint. Best offer over. $3,500.00. John
Hcckman, 248-4445days, 836-9168eves.

1972 914 1.7 Mexico Blue, Mucho Ruslo -
AM/FM, AC, 916 bumper front & rear, rear up
date, S.S. exchangers, new clutch, P.P., T.O.B..
$1,500 or E.G. or Planc/Condo rental. Call D.R.
Snyder (215)282-1627. Mobile (215)870-9552.

1972 VW 411 I.8L AM/FM, 4 spd., 2 dr., very
rare. Needs paint $500. Painting available. D.R.
Snyder (215)282-1627. Mobile (215)870-9552.

1970 911 TARGA #9110110168. Black, res
tored, body 71K miles, 2.7 engine 30K miles, 915

1983 944 (hiards Red/CJrey Beige.
All the right stuff. Red Roll bar, Saratoga
glass roof, lieadcrs, 210 lb. springs, Wellmcislcr
bars front &. rear, .stabilizer bar, Koni Gas ad-
ju.slable, 7 & 8 Alloys w/shaved Bidgcstone
RE71s, 7 & 8 BBS black center/polished lip
w/full tread Bridgc.stone RE71s, Aulothorily
short shifter, 4 spoke steering wheel, Blaupunkt
AM/FM/Cass w/remote. Owned since new,
well maintained. If you're serious and ready
for a sorted out car call Bill O'Connell (215)
640-1675.

rack Stuff
2d0 1 StoD«bam DriV9

W*8t C&*st«r, PA 19362
2 15-640-I&75

Magnetic RTR Decals: Small
Large

12" Magnetic Numbers: ea
Set of four

8" " ea

Set of four

(other sizes on request)
Available in Red. White, or Blue

Digital Pyrometers (reg 149.99)

Stop v/atches

Mercedes Benz & BMW
Automobile Specialists

Rex Carle

S91 EAST LINCOLN HWY

EXTON PA 19341

215 363 7044

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

PA STATE INSPECTION

NIASE CERTIFIED



transmission, mechanical tensioners, Carrera
Fuel Dist., frt. spoiler, duck tail, Bilsteins,
Blaupunkt, recent mufflerand exhaust,short shift,
bra,S deco., neworiginalfront seats, Nardi wheel,
QH lights, new Pirelli's, very fast. $12,500. Jim
Schmoyer, RD1 Box75, Germansville, PA 18053.
(215) 767-6934.

1960 356B Coupe. Call Paul Davis 644-1216.

PARTS:

914 Stainlesssteel heat exchangers, left & right.
Good condition -$80.each. 914right & left heater
valves $25. each. Call Herb Barrett at (215)544-
4985.

4(four) 205/60 VR 14. Bridgestone radial snow
tires, these likenewtires transfored myBMW into
a pleasure to drive in anyweather. Only $250.00/4.
Call Mark Schnoerr (717)529-2082 (after 6PM).

H-4 European headlights, $100/pr; catalytic
converter, $300; 911SC heat exchangers, $200/pr;
911SC muffler, $200; 911 Carrera heat ex
changers, $300/pr; 911 Carrera A/C compressor
(Nippon Denso), $350; black leather/plaid insert
sport seats, $900/pr; 4 - 250/60VR15 Michelin
MXV(new),$85ea.' 4 - 205/60VR15 Bridgestone
RE71(used), $90ea.;911SC transmission (used),
$1000. Installation kit (dischargeline,suctionline
adapter, compressor bracket) to put Sanden
(Sankyo) rotary A/C compressor in 911S or SC,
$75. 20mm front swaybar, $50; Pr. 24.1mm rear
torsion bars, $75. Will consider swaps for other
Porsche parts. Bill Cooper (215)362-2770.

911 Parts: 19mm front bar; steering rack
spacers; ski rack for targa; '72 Stype chin spoiler;
F, M, S, Z gear sets; '68 S trans complete; door
seal (new); heater air valves; headers (2 piece
type); original basket weave black dash material
(new); oil return tube (replacement type); oil
temp, sender; Bosch driving lites; and more. First
reasonable offer for any or all. Ed Lynch
(215)345-9545.

356 Parts: Oil filter case; taillite lenses; bumper
guards (B/C); deck lid hinges; 6 V Bosch coils: 1
blue, 1 black; 2 Judson transistor units 6V;
windshieldto top, top to door glass;bronze throt-

horrigaim
PORSCHE

BMW

" AUDI
VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

101 5 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500

You and your Porsche
deserve the best . . .

CAR FARE Ltrt
—^\ PORSCHE
BlBme DESIGN

=9Z

CAR
FAPE

17

REGftRO^
P2iS

7946.Germantown Avenue

Chestnut Hill, Pa. 19118

Lt€l. 215-247-6340



tie linkage bushings (new); misclitesand 6Vbulbs;
engine to body seal (new); and more. First
reasonable offer for any or all. Ed Lynch
(215)345-9545.

Koni strut for lai^e brake 911S. Used but
straight. List price $385. Will sell for $225 or
trade for camber truss (prefer Performance
Products black or StablEnergies). Call Bob Pat-
ton at 648-2949 (D) or 935-1725 (E).

Fuel pump (Bosch) for most CIS systems $60-
Ipr. Early 911tan leather seats. 1 pair early 911
black vinyl seats w/3 pt. belts. 5 early 911 Fuchs
Alloys 6X15 $600. 5924 4 lug alloys $250. 924 4
spd. trans (good) $250. 924 complete brake sys
tem. 5914 alloys w/lugs raregasburnerstyle $500.
5 new Michelin 165.1570S $200. 1 Pr. 225.50.16
Goodyear NCT good shape $100. 1pr.225-50-16
Goodyear Eagle GT $150. For '70 911S - rear
bumpers fair butcomplete, S.S. rockers &DECO,
front fog lights, R.Valence, headlites, over riders,
etc. 1.5mmswaybar,leather wheel, tail lights, grill
etc. 1 pr. Zenith carburetors from 356 B. $300.
D.R.Snyder (25)282-1627. Mobile (215)870-9552.

924S/944 ADDCOswaybars. Brand new, never
removed from the box. Bolts on. $100. o.b.o. Get
ready for theautocross/track. Call Bill O'Connell
(215) 640-1675.

Four (4) 225/50 VR 16 Compta - Very Little
Tread Left - Good for track events. $75. Two (2)
P215/65 R15 Eagle Mud &Snows - 5,000 Miles -
Originally off LSC. $125. Craig Roov-nfe'r*
(215)775-0997.

WANTED:

UsedTarga top for 911. Condtion not impor
tant, butprice is. Call Zoltan Csepely at640-3418
(D) or 473-7188 (E).

Two (2) 15X7 wheels for early 911 wanted for
track use. John Crowley785-6110 days,943-9520
eves.

KREMER
poRscm: RACiNt;

Authorized Dealer

^ tM/
Porsche Sales and Service

Specializing in Performance
Modifications to 911 's and 930's

Featuring Kremer
Engine and Body Parts

fPfiecieif
1988 Kremer Porsche Racing CQlendor $12.50

send check or money order.

Call Tim Holt

(609) 663-9222
5300 Rt. 70. Pennsauken, NJ

(3 minutesfrom the Ben Franklin Bridge)

CAR PHONES

Riesentoter members now

receive preferred treatment
when buying or leasing a car
phone. We are experienced in
PROPER phone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes Benz, BMW,
and other fine cars. We will

give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
632-5255 and mention this ad
for the RTR exclusive.



PERFORMANCE
PROSHOP^^

M.A.OOOLING A SONS
7320 ELGIN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111
JOSEPH M. DOOLING

(215) 725-6550

860-0910

(n)IhiimsTlcn)jm

CUSTOM COACHWERKES

West Chester, PA
215-696-2164

Specialists In Cosmetic ^pairSlnd
^R^onstnictwn Of

IFinc German SlutomoBiUs

• COLLISION IMPAIR

• INSURANCE CLAIMS

• REFINISHING

• RESTORATION

* OJSTOM FABRiCATION

» •
I

MEDIA STATION
AUTOMOTIVE, INC
640 S. RIDLEY CREEK RD.

565-5535
Quality Import Service

BMW, Volvo, Porsche and Mercedes
Specialists

— Featuring —
HUNTER Computerized

£1 i• r*Ia11

Emission Inspection

State Inspection

Valet Service Available

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

ASSOCIATION



PAUL K. JOHNSTON
325 WESTTOWN ROAD

WEST CHESTER, PA 19382

FIRST CLASS MAIL

U.S. POSTAGE PAID

WEST CHESTER, FA

PERMIT # 250

COME GUT AND VOTE ON FRIDAY 10/21X COME UU ! AND VU 1E UN l-b

ceJfu^XESH^XESH^xjrSH
iMtJKVAMOKVAMOKV -•

SacCELLENCE ENDURES

WGkc TUlson Motorcar Service and Soles
2097 North 63rd Street

elphia. PA 19151 GR3-6400

TILLSdN

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

SINCE 1948

VOLKSWAGEN ® PORSCHE +AUDI

^LFA ROMEO mazoa

.SAIfS » SKBVXCB tHO:.

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING

ALSO... A LARGE SELECTION OF

USED MOTOR CARS

10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND SERVICE

TO PCA MEMBERS

West Chester Pike

(3 Mi.West of Newtown Sq. Shopping Ctr.)
Edgemont, PA

356-9000


